Insertion of L1 elements into sites that can form non-B DNA. Interactions of non-B DNA-forming sequences.
Three rat L1 element integration (target) sites chosen at random can adopt non-B DNA structures in vitro at normal bacterial superhelical densities. These target sites contain, respectively, short, mixed (AT)n tracts that we show can form one or more cruciforms, short (GT)n tracts, or polypurine:polypyrimidine regions. These sites share no sequence homology, and a non-B DNA structure appears to be the only feature common to them all. When the right end of the L1Rn3 element which forms a complex series of non-B DNA structures including two triplexes, and its target site which undergoes cruciform extrusion, are present on the same supercoiled molecule, they compete for available supercoil energy. The amount of non-B DNA formed at each site varies with pH, the concentration of cations, and the size of the topological domain. The implication of our findings for recombination of L1 elements and for the effect of these elements on contiguous DNA sequences is discussed.